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Dear School Leaders,

 
Pope Francis, spoke of St. Joseph, in his recent Apostolic
Letter, Patris Corde, “Our lives are woven together and
sustained by ordinary people, people often overlooked….
yet in these very days are surely shaping the decisive
events of our history.” These poignant words remind me of
the many educators who have received the COVID-19
vaccination in recent weeks. Through the grace of God,
persistent advocacy, and partnership with many local
health and hospital officials, we have seen success and we
offer a prayer of thanksgiving for His mercy on our
educators who have sacrificed so much for their vocation
and mission to our school communities. Thank you!

We are also encouraged by the amount of support and
collaboration that the Catholic Schools Office has had
with school leaders regarding ever-changing plans for
students returning to in-person learning. As we continue to
monitor the information from local government and health
leaders, we are also, updating and collaborating with ADW
leadership, to assess and develop new guidelines for
reopening plans. 

We will continue to stay in touch with you, to provide you
with accurate and practical information and resources, to
make informed decisions about your school operations --
allowing you to update your school communities, as
appropriate.

In this edition of the Friday Update, I encourage our school
leaders to read about Cardinal Gregory’s collaboration with
the Diocese of Arlington for a conference on racism,
entitled, Open Wide Our Hearts: The Enduring Call to Love.
Also, review the reminders for upcoming meetings for ADW
schools strategic planning meetings and opportunities for
professional development. Please also note the reminders
regarding the Archdiocesan Tuition Policy Statements, other
marketing and enrollment dates to mark on your calendars,
and Catholic Standard Junior Saints submission deadlines. 

As always, thank you for your yeoman efforts on behalf of
our families, and I will continue to update you. With eternal
appreciation for your commitment, I am Yours in Christ,
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Master Calendar

Monday, March 8, 2021: DC ESPA Meeting - 1:00 p.m. on Zoom

Tuesday, March 9, 2021: Counselor PD "Understanding Problematic Sexual Behaviors"

8:30 to 12 p.m. - Zoom

Tuesday, March 9, 2021: MC ESPA - 1:00 p.m. - Zoom

Wednesday, March 10, 2021: PG ESPA - 9:30 a.m. - Zoom

Thursday, March 11, 2021: Counselor PD "The Circle of Security Parenting Program" 8:30

to 12 p.m. - Zoom

Thursday, March 11, 2021: SoMD ESPA - 1:00 p.m. - Zoom

Friday, March 12, 2021: Collaboration Day MoCo - Zoom

Monday, March 15, 2021: Collaboration Day PG/DC/SoMD - Zoom

Tuesday, March 16, 2021: ADW Board of Education Meeting - 6 to 8 p.m. - Zoom

Tuesday, March 16, 2021: Strategic Plan Committee Meeting - 9:00 – 11:00 a.m. - Zoom
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Master to-do list
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Annual Archdiocesan Tuition Policy Statement – Policy# 4330 - Cognia
      Please upload a copy of your school’s 2021 – 22 tuition policy statement to Cognia.
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            CATHOLIC IDENTITY

Faith Knowledge Assessment (FKA)

 

The FKA testing dates have been extended to April 12 – 30, 2021.  

This three-week window will allow extra time for schools to adjust

as needed after Easter break.  

The test is 25 – 35 questions depending on the grade level.  Test

ID numbers will be sent in March prior to testing.

The Diocese of Arlington Peace & Justice Commission Presents

Open Wide Our Hearts: The Enduring Call to Love 

Confronting the Sin of Racism Through Understanding, Conversion and Action

Saturday, March 20, 2021, Nativity Catholic Church, Burke VA, 5 PM Mass; 7 PM Keynote.

In person registration: openwideourhearts.eventbrite.com

Stream Online: youtube.com/arlingtondiocese and facebook.com/arlingtondiocese

March Junior Saints – Year of St. Joseph

It is the year of St. Joseph! In preparation for the feast of St. Joseph, which is on March 19, the

Catholic Standard is encouraging students to make submissions about what they admire about

St. Joseph or a “good Joe” in their life. Drawings and writings should be emailed to

mark@cathstan.org by March 13 to Mark Zimmermann, the Catholic Standard's editor, and they

should include the name, grade and school or parish of the student printed clearly. For more

information, click here.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/open-wide-our-hearts-the-enduring-call-to-love-tickets-141456541323
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvVVW22dci_D4ZIb5RiKtdw
https://www.facebook.com/arlingtondiocese
https://cathstan.org/news/junior-saints/for-march-junior-saints-students-invited-to-send-drawings-and-writings-about-st-joseph-or-a-good-joe
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Certified Medication Technician Training
The CSO will offer Certified Medication Technician

(CMT) training to schools. This training is a 20-hour

course approved by MSDE and certified through the

Maryland Board of Nursing (MBON).

Criteria for CMT Training

· Employee of the school & is returning for the  next  

 school year

· High School graduate

· 18 years or older

· Pass a basic math and reading test 

· Complete a 20-hour training program

· Initial certification Fee:  $20.00

A delegating nurse is assigned to the school 

Dates

· Virtual: April 19, 21, 26, 28

· In Person: April 29 or 30

Register participants  HERE

Contact Anne Dillon for more details (dillona@adw.org)
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            Professional Development

March 9, 9 am - 12:30 pm. Understanding Problematic Sexual Behaviors: 

Assessment, Treatment, and Prevention, a professional development event for school

counselors, presenter: Stephanie Wolf, PhD, JD 

March 11, 9 am -12:30 pm. The Circle of Security Parenting Program: 

Improving Attachment Relationships For At Risk Parent-Child Dyads, a professional

development event for school counselors, presenter: Stephanie Wolf, PhD, JD

For more information contact ParkJ@adw.org

Reserve the date for the following Counselor Events

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnHhzBPJnVZoeV96wQ2ALXfy66XnTsR5RbqxuvtmITB75xlg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnHhzBPJnVZoeV96wQ2ALXfy66XnTsR5RbqxuvtmITB75xlg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeK8lOE0oWtbcegHADSPsQj1Uw_jJ6mfjyz2zoNq8o5S_hOAQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeK8lOE0oWtbcegHADSPsQj1Uw_jJ6mfjyz2zoNq8o5S_hOAQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Essays/Videos must be submitted on, or before March 15, 2021 on the John Carroll

Questions: Please direct questions to Kasia Demaree at kdemaree@stoneridgeschool.org

The John Carroll Society  - 2021 Margaret Mary Missar

High School Essay/Video Competition

 

The John Carroll Society (JCS) of the Archdiocese of Washington is once again sponsoring its annual

Margaret Mary Missar Scholarship and Essay/Video Competition for high school students. The High

School Scholarship Program consists of an essay/video competition open to all high school freshmen,

sophomores, and juniors attending Catholic high schools in the Archdiocese of Washington. High school

seniors are not eligible to participate in this contest.

AWARDS

In memory of JCS member, Margaret Mary Missar, the High School Essay/Video Scholarship Awards are:

At least one student from each school submitting 10 or more essays will receive an Honorable

Mention award. Scholarship awards will be sent directly to the winners’ respective schools for

credit towards their 2021-2022 tuition. Find complete details HERE.

COMPETITION INSTRUCTIONS:

      Society website.
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            Professional Development

Each year, Cardinal Baum Scholarships are awarded to

outstanding elementary and secondary teachers in the

Archdiocese of Washington (ADW) to help them offset the

cost of tuition for a Master’s or PhD program at a Catholic

college or university. The Catholic Schools Office is

pleased to congratulate this year’s awardees: 

 

Mary Lindsay Scarff - Blessed Sacrament School 

Colleen Brady - Holy Redeemer School, College Park

Shirley Martins - Holy Redeemer School, College Park

Dawn Nazzaro - Cardinal Hickey Academy

Gabriella LePore - St. Francis International School 

CongratsCongratsCongrats

Teachers!Teachers!Teachers!

Essay Winners:

One First Place Winner $1,000

One Second Place Winner $500

Two Third Place Winners $250 each

Five Honorable Mention Winners $100 eacht

Video Winners:

One First Place Winner $1,000

One Second Place Winner $500

Two Third Place Winners $250 each

Five Honorable Mention Winners $100 each

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybUIO-uZcK-dzGBmlCrEEfO1eIf7bF_E/view?usp=sharing
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 Enrollment and Marketing

RE NXT 
MANAGING 

ALUMNI RECORDS

RE NXT
CONSTITUENT DATA

MANAGEMENT

Creating New Records
Updating Records
Creating and updating
contact information
(address, phone, email)
Creating and updating
relationships (with
individuals and
organizations),
Making biographic/
demographic updates
including deceasing
Addressing duplicate
records
Q&A. 

To assist archdiocesan elementary schools that are currently utilizing Raiser’s Edge for
their constituent engagement practices, beginning March 23, 2021, additional training
sessions will be made available to all cohort schools. These training sessions will provide
additional tips, techniques and strategies for communicating with your school’s donor and
alumni contact lists. Below you will find a list of training sessions and corresponding dates
in which a representative from Raiser’s Edge, will provide information that will strive to
make your school better equipped to increase engagement and communication
opportunities within your constituent base. Please click on the training session icons below
to sign up for each upcoming training session. Schools are encouraged to have
representatives attend each Raiser’s Edge training session.

Identifying alumni
Entering students
and alumni
Entering/updating
education
information
Promoting alumni
to constituents
when they turn 18
Q&A

March 24:

This session will review
how ADW schools can
reach out to their
constituents using
Email Marketing.
About Email Marketing:
A marketing email is a
one-time message you
manually schedule and
send to a list of
recipients.

TRAINING
SESSIONS

RE NXT 
EVENT

MANAGEMENT

RAISER'S EDGE

RE NXT
 ANNUAL GIVING 
(APPEAL MANAGEMENT)

RE NXT
 DATA HEALTH

Creating Event
Records
Creating invitation
lists
Adding/updating
participants
Reporting (Pre-Event
and Post Event
activities) 
Q&A

This session will
review how ADW
schools can
monitor and
maintain quality
data in RE.

This session will review
how ADW schools
create and manage
Appeals used to solicit
donations and increase
engagement. 
 
Click on the resources
to review before this
session:
Appeals Overview
Appeal Records 
NXT Appeals Analysis 

This session will
review how ADW
schools enter and
report on gifts
received.

This session will
review how ADW
schools use RE NXT
Reporting and Lists to
better understand their
constituents and the
support received.
 
Click on the resources
to review before this
session:
NXT Reporting 
NXT Lists

March 23: March 25:

April 12:

RE NXT
EMAIL 

MARKETING

RE NXT
GIFT 

MANAGEMENT

April 13:

RE NXT
REPORTING

AND LIST

April 14:

April 15: April 29:
Sessions will take place from
10 AM to 11 AM.

For questions please contact:
Sean Brown at browns@adw.org

10 - 11 AM 10 - 11 AM 10 - 11 AM

10 - 11 AM 10 - 11 AM 10 - 11 AM

10 - 11 AM 10 - 11 AM

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://blackbaud.webex.com/meet/brenda.olcott
https://blackbaud.webex.com/webappng/sites/blackbaud/meeting/download/68DFD9DF5A3887DAE0533807FC0A008B
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationRaisersEdgeTrainingSessions
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-appeals.html
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-appeal-record.html
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-appeal-record.html
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-analyze-appeals.html
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-analyze-appeals.html
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-analyze.html
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-analyze.html
https://webfiles.blackbaud.com/support/helpfiles/rex/content/bb-lists.html
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 Enrollment and Marketing
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2021-2022 Open Enrollment – Spring Open House Window – March 14 – 21, 2021

Catholic schools that have not yet achieved their 2021-2022 enrollment targets are

encouraged to host an open house during the Spring Open House window (March 14 – 21). 

The CSO will sponsor a digital media advertising campaign to promote Catholic schools and

all spring open houses. Please find a list of ADW ES that will host an open house HERE. Please

send any additional dates and details to quattronea@adw.org to have your school added to

the schedule.

Save the Date for the following events:

STRATEGIC PLAN COMMITTEE MEETINGS

■    Tuesday, March 16, 2021,  9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

■    Tuesday, April 20, 2021,  9:00 – 11:00 a.m.

Invitation link with be sent to committee members by

their Pillar Leader.

MARKETING COMMITTEE MEETING

■    Thursday, April 22 , 2021, 10:00 a.m.

If you or someone you know would like to be added to

the Marketing Committee, please submit your contact

information here.

2021-2022 - ADW Catholic School Budget Workshop

March 30, 2021 - 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

The CSO will host a budget planning and preparation workshop. The workshop will provide

guidance about policy compliance, enrollment forecasting and budget timeline. All principals

and staff who have a role with budgeting are welcome to attend. New principals in the last

two years are strongly encouraged to attend. Please share this information as needed. The

session will also be recorded. Register here. 

For questions contact Sean Brown at browns@adw.org

https://adwcatholicschools.org/elementary-k-8/
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/MarketingCommitteeRegistration
https://www.cognitoforms.com/ADWCSO1/RegistrationADWCatholicSchoolBudgetWorkshop
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Gentle reminder: 2021 – 2022 Archdiocesan School Tuition Policy Statement –

Upload into COGNIA
 

As a reminder, please upload into COGNIA a copy of your school’s 2021 – 2022 Archdiocesan

School Tuition Policy statement. Please click here to reference a customizable template that

can be used as a guide when creating the communication for your school. The format of the

tuition policy statement is at the discretion of the school as long as the requirements of the

Archdiocesan tuition policy statement are contained in each school’s tuition policy statement.

ACTION REQUESTED: 2021 - '22 ADW Tuition Assistance Program - Poor

Rated (Incomplete) Financial Aid Applications – New Family

The Catholic Schools Office will soon finalize the awarding process for the 2021 – 2022

ADW Tuition Assistance Program. The purpose of this email is to request your school to review

and contact the list of “poor” rated new family tuition assistance applicants in your school’s

TADS financial aid interface.  Please perform the following steps in TADS to view the list of

new family applicants that currently have a poor rated application:

 

· Sign in to TADS using your user name and secure password

· Make certain that you are signed into the “Fall 2021 – Spring 2022” TADS interface

· Click on the “Financial Aid” tab

· Under “Reports, Click on the “Application Summary Report” link

· Under “Form Quality”, deselect the “Good”, “Fair” and “In Audit” options

· Under “Received After”, select the date 12.5 and select the date that is “Received Before”:      

  2.20.21

· Click “Submit”

 

The deadline date for all “poor” rated new family applicants to complete their applications

to be considered for archdiocesan tuition assistance for the 2021 – 2022 school year is

Monday, March 8, 2021.

 

Please contact Sean Brown, Manager for Funding & Enrollment, at browns@adw.org if you

have any questions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Qhfp_9PFlhJYpVB4BbaDyDfe2boUXZ2/view?usp=sharing
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A principal’s perspective on how Catholic schools have persisted during

pandemic by LaSandra Hayes, principal of St. Mary’s School, Landover Hills

Catholic school communities, working together in new ways by Mark Crimans,

vice principal and music teacher at Holy Redeemer School, Kensington

The blessings of being a frontline worker, as a Catholic schoolteacher by

Shelly Ward, first grade teacher at Father Andrew White, S.J. School

At Catholic schools, ‘it is our responsibility to render Jesus present’ by Daniel

J. McMahon, principal of DeMatha Catholic High School

Catholic schools have ‘opportunity to recreate the world anew’ by Gerald

Smith Jr., principal of St. Thomas More Catholic Academy

During pandemic, our Catholic school community rose to the challenge by

Aurora Carmichael, parent at St. Columba School and member of the ADW

Board of Education 

During pandemic, our Catholic school community has provided support,

continuity and safety by Maura Kelly Lannan, parent at Our Lady of Mercy

School and member of the ADW Board of Education

Providence, gratitude and self-giving at Catholic schools during the

pandemic by Matthew Newell, chair of the Theology Department at Academy

of the Holy Cross

For Catholic Schools Week, principals, teachers and parents wrote reflections

about what local Catholic schools are doing to serve students and families

during this time of pandemic. Please take some time to read and share their

essays published in the Catholic Standard:

 Enrollment and Marketing

https://cathstan.org/voices/lasandra-hayes/a-principal-s-perspective-on-how-catholic-schools-have-persisted-during-pandemic
https://cathstan.org/voices/mark-crimans/catholic-school-communities-working-together-in-new-ways
https://cathstan.org/voices/shelly-ward/the-blessings-of-being-a-frontline-worker-as-a-catholic-school-teacher
https://cathstan.org/voices/daniel-j-mcmahon/at-catholic-schools-it-is-our-responsibility-to-render-jesus-present
https://cathstan.org/voices/gerald-smith-jr/catholic-schools-have-opportunity-to-recreate-the-world-anew
https://cathstan.org/voices/aurora-carmichael/during-pandemic-our-catholic-school-community-rose-to-the-challenge
https://cathstan.org/voices/maura-kelly-lannan/during-pandemic-our-catholic-school-community-has-provided-support-continuity-and-safety
https://cathstan.org/voices/matthew-newell/providence-gratitude-and-self-giving-at-catholic-schools-during-the-pandemic

